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From Decoder Rings to Deep Fakes

A.I. & Robotics

BLOCKCHAIN

QUANTUM COMPUTING

DEEP FAKEs

WHY

• Tech Competency
  Comment 8, Due Diligence, & Security
  http://libguides.law.uga.edu/cle2019

• Marketing
  "Practice-Ready" & "Data-Driven"

• Learn More
  Legal Tech News
  Artificial Lawyer Teknoids / CALI
  Intl. Legal Tech. Assoc.
  ABA Tech Show

HOW

• Venue Options
  For-Credit Class
  Course Drop-Ins
  Lunch & Learns
  & Clinic Collabs
  Demo Fairs / Labs
  Hackathon Events

• Schools to Watch
  Oklahoma, Chicago-Kent, Harvard, Suffolk
  Standford, UMKC Law

• What it REALLY is
  Ex. VR for Court/Adv.

PLAY

• Explore & Discover
  With Applications
  Deep Dream Generator
  https://deepdreamgenerator.com/
  Deep Learning Colorize
  http://colourise.sg
  Arts & Culture
  for iTunes & Android

PRACTICE

• Current Legal
  Research Products
  Lexis Analytics
  Lex Machina
  Intelligize
  Ravel Law
  Thomson Reuters' Westlaw Edge

Startup Contenders
  Gavelitics
  Casetext
  ROSS Intelligence
  LISA